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LORD CORNWALLIS, Lord Lieu

tenant of Kent, told Elliott Flight

Automation Ltd. employees on Sat

urday they had made a “tremen

dous achievement” in the face of

competition.
He was speaking before handing over the

Queen’s Award to Industry for the third con
secutive year.

The firm won the award in 1968 and 1969
for export achievements. This year it has been
won for export and technical achievements.

Lord Cornwaffls said it was amazing that
at a time when the aircraft industry looked
like running down, Elliotts could go out and
win orders abroad.

The firm had shown by its value and per
formance that it could serve some countries
overseas better than they could serve them
selves.

“That is a tremendous achievement and I do
congratulate every one of you,” he told more
than 1,000 guests and visitors at an open-air
ceremony at the firm’s works in Rochester.

Lord Cornwallis handed the Queen’s Award
to 47-year-old Mr. Ray Skinner, a jig—borer,
of R1oc~km~,frpr’,, .flniirt Ch~’h~,,-n ~r,,.,l ?.K,.,, ~

WN

having your Lordship with us once again and
we thank you for your very kind remarks.

“We take this opportunity to convey our greet
ings to Her Majesty and would all like Her
Majesty to know that we are delighted to have
been chosen once again to receive the Queen’s
Award to Industry.”

Earlier, Lord Cornwallis said that last year
he warned the firm that if It continued to
win Queen’s Awards he would ask the audience
to sing “Here we are, here we are again.”

For a moment it looked as though he would
get people on their feet singing just that.

But he went on jokingly: “I also warned
your chairman that if these awards were going
to continue to be won by you I would hand my
cards in as a temporary employee and get on
the permanent staff.”

The Queen’s Award was a “battle honour”
and it was an indication of industrial achieve
ment of those who served Britain in an excep
tional way.

Some firms which had won the award — like
Elliotts — began in a small way and had be
come great. “Tall oaks out of little acorns grow,
and that is what made England,” said Lord
Cornwallis. Elliotts was a great concern, part
of a vast organisation.”

After the presentation Lord Cornwallis went
with guests and visitors inside the Elliott build
ing.
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THE royal award . . . in the background the giant Elliott complex.

.A ROYAL
‘BATTLE

HONOUR’
THE Queen’s Award to
Industry was instituted
and created by Royal
Warrant in November
1965.

It has been described
as a royal “battle hon
our” for outstanding
achievement in fields
essential to the well
being of Britain.

The honour is for a
group of people work
ing as a team and not
an individual.

Each year, from 1966,
the Queen has con
ferred the award on a
select number of in
dustrial concerns in re
cognition of achieve-
ments in export or
technological innova
tion, or both.

The award winners
are announced on April
21 each year, the
Queen’s birthday.

Later, the emblem
and the Crant of An-



THE Civic Heads of
the Medway Towns
were among the many
distinguished visitors
seen at the Rochester
factory for Saturday’s
ceremony and “Open
Day.”

And there was, as
Mr. Jack Pateman,
deputy chairman and
joint managing direc
tor of Elliott Flight
Automation said, a
“positive galaxy of
very distinguished
guests” at the pres
entation ceremony.

They included:
Capt. J. Andrew, Flight

Development Manager,
British Overseas Airways
corporation; Mr. H.
Beresford, Manager, Dept.
of Health and Social
Security; Rev. Bernard H,
Brown, Industrial Chap
lain in the Medway
Towns; Air Vice-Marshal
S. H. Bonser, Deputy
Controller, Ministry of
Technology; Mr. E. R. P.
Boorman, Managing Dir
ector, Kent Messenger;
Chief Superintendent
Bright, “B” Division,
Rent County Constabul
ary; Mr. F. F. A. Bur
den, M.P. for Gillingham.

Mr, H. J. Clinch, J.P.,
Chairman, Rochester
,DivisiOn, Magistrate.a;
Mr. P. E. Cogswell, Dist
rict Inspector, Inland
Revenue; Councillor R. H.
Cooper, Rochester County
Councillor; Alderman D
Cox, Chatham County
Councillor; Dr. 5. 3. Cox,
Gillingham County Coun
cillor; Mr. A. F. Curwen,
Principal, Medway Adult
Education Centre; Coun
cillor Mrs. N. Darley,
Rochester County Coun
cillor,

4 4 4
AId. D. Elvey, Mayor

of Chatham; Wing Com
mander J. C. 3. Far
rell. Officer Commanding,
Kent Wing, Air Training
Corps; Mr. P. Fairburn,
Secretary. District Corn
Onittee, Electrical Trades
Union; Mrs. P. E. Fen
ncr, M.P. for Rochester
and Chatham; Mr. L. C,
Flatt, President Astro
Tee, Atlanta Georgia;
Mr. L. Formby, Divisional
Organiser, JJraughtsmen
and Allied Technicians
Association.

Mr. 0. T. Gedge, Man
aging Director. Filton
Division, B.itish Aircraft
Corporation Ltd.; Brig.
S. E. M. Goodall, Com
mandant Royal School of
Military Engieering; ClIr.
M, C. Grieveson, Roch
ester County Councillor;
Mr. R. Hill, Secretary,
Medway Towns Joint
Committee for Arts and
Entertainment; Mr. H. H.
Hutchinson. Manager~
Government Training
Centre.

Capt, Meryl A. Liams.
U.S. Navy; Mr. G. R.
Ingram, Area Careers Offi
cer, Medway Youth Em
ployment; Mr. D. A.
Jackson. Secretary, Med
way Towns and District
Licensed Victuallers; Mr.
J. A. L. Jago, Principal,
Medway College of Art;
ClIr. R. W, Jones, Mayor

‘Positive
galaxy’
of VIPs

of Gillingham; Mr. E. F.
Jordan. Chairman, Mcd
w.ay Towns and District
Licensed Victuallers.

Mr. C. S. Knight, Free
man of the City of Roch
ester; Rev. David Lap
woilth, Chairman, Med
way Council of Churches;
Rear Admiral F. C. W.
Lawson. Admiral Super
intendent, H.M, Dock
yard, Chatham; Mr. 3.
Lynch Wright, Chair
man, North Aylesford
Division Magistrates.

Fl. Lt. V. Marmara,
Commanding Officer, 1404
Sqn. Air Training Corps;
Mr. J. V. McBride, Sur
veyor, H.M. Customs
and Excise; AId. J, H. L.
Morgan, Mayor of Roch
ester; Mr. J. D. Nichol
son. Manager, Dept. of
Employment and Prod
uctivity; Mr. E. Nolan,
Area Organiser, Clerical
and Administrative
Workers’ Union; Mr. R. J.
Norris, Distriot Secretary,
Amalgamated Engineer
ing and Foundry Work
ers’ Union.

4 4 4
Dr. H. R. Orr, Princi

pal, Medway and Maid
stone College of Technol
ogy; Mr, 0. 0. Parrett.
Managing Director, Chal
ham, Rochester and Gil
lingham News; Mr. W.
H. Pearse, Managing Dir
ector, 0. A. Harvey and
Co. (London Ltd.; AId.
I. J. Phillips, Medway
Committee for Education.

Mr. H. ~V. Pritchard,
Area Director. Young En
terprise; Maj, W. M. Rob-
son, High Sheriff of Kent;
Cllr. Mi’s. S. Roylance,
Gillingham County Coun
cillor; Rev. Dr. R, D.
Say, Bishop of Rochester;
Mr. M. W. Spong, Pre
sident, Headmasters —

Gillingham, Chatham and
Roc.htsster; ClIr. J. D.
Stent, Gillingham County
Councillor.

Lt,-Col. D. S. Terrell,
Department of National
Defence, Canadian Em
bassy; dIr. Mrs. E. Wal
ter, Chatham County
Councillor; Mr. J. R.
Walter, President, Med
way Chamber of Com
merce; AId. E. W, Waters,
Chairman, Gillingham
Committee for Education;
ClIr. 3. S. Wells, Medway
Towns Joint Committee
for Arts and Entertain
ment; Clir. W. West, Gil
lingham County Coun
cillor,

Mr. A, J. W*Biazns.
Managing Director, Hose
Division, Dunlop Co. Ltd.;
Mr. D. Willis. Chairman,
Medway Arts Council; Mr.
H. M. Wilks, Chairman,
Kent Trust for Nature
Conservation; Mr. C. B.
Worth, Surveyor, H.M,
Customs and Excise;
Capt. J. Wright, Plan
ning Officer, H.M. Dock
yard, Chatham.

More than 3,000 em
ployees and their famil
ies toured at will in the
factory areas — the em
.ployees proud to show
their part in a finished
product and feeling not
a little privileged at be
ing able to visit a divis
ion they may not have
been in before.

This was the first time
in 10 yea~ts that “open
house” was declared at
the factory. And the
crowds marvelled at the
technological advances.

Fly pass
VIPS stood next to

little boys, all equally
awed, to see for the first
time a working head-up
display, the pilot’s “see
througb’ electronic in
strument system which
has won for the com
pany millions of pounds
worth of export orders.

This system made its
first flying appearance
in Britain in the two
A7 Corsair jet fighters at
the Farnborough air
show.

day

the visitors — hundreds
of whom were armed
with cameras — was the
Rolls-Royce Concorde
Olympus engine — a
great, gleaming giant
standing silently in the
sun.

[n perfect con’trast to
the power lying on the
ground were two Tiger
Moths spluttering about
overhead.

With almost a full day
available, there was
plenty of time for people
to ask questions or to
just stand and stare at
machines accurate to
within nine-tenths of a
tenth of a thousandth —

.00009!
There were also mach

ines working to the “com
mand” of a tape recor
der, turning out compon
ents that years ago
Would have taken a
skilled man many hours.

Separate
Visitors were able to

meet men like Mr. Jack
Rogers, Superintendent
of the Central Machine
Shop.

At 45, Mr. Rogers is
one of the Company’s
longest serving employ
ees. He moved into Roch
ester as a fitter 25 years
ago with Swift and Swal
low.

“We were making
scales then,” he said,
“and there are still some
around the Medway
Towns. We have about
about 16 divisions and
all of them operate as
separate Companies.

“For exarn~le, here in
this shop we have our
own management and
our own budget and
about 200 workers.”

it is surprising how
few of the visitors
realised that a division
Could quote a price to
another division and
have ii burned down if
the price was top high!

Eyeopener
Open to visitors for

the first time were the
specially sealed off
“white rooms”, where
skilled technicians as
senible delicate gyro
platforms in conditions
Cleaner than hospital
operating theatres.

The visitors could also
see how microminiature
“chips”, containing
scores of electronic com
ponents in plastic blocks
.the size of a fingernail,
are assembled into digi
‘tal computers to form
the nerve centres of
modern aircraft.

The children were
drawn like magnets to
the lnagnificen.t models

of

which use Elliott sys
tems — with the Super
VC 10 taking pride ~f
place.

What seemed to sur
prise most people was
the cleanliness of the
entire factory.

I think they came ex
pecting to see everyone
wearing dirty, oil-stain
ed boiler suits.

This may have been
the case when Short’s
opened up the aviation
field. Now, light airy
working conditions are
the order pf the day in
a firm which makes the
computer “eyes and
brains” without which
the modern aircraft can
not do their job.

Elliott Flight Auto
mation is playing an
ever-increasing part in
the prosperity of the
Medway Towns.

For many of the visi
tors this Open Day
proved an eye-opener
and served to show not
only a cross-section of
the 20th Century skills
integrated into the
firm, but also that it is
not “the place where
they make secret wea
pons.”

2 Evehir~g ~ Mà~iday ~ September, 19YO’~
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pride

and

privilege
PRIDE and privilege . . these two evocative words aptly sum
up Saturday’s Open Day at Elliott Flight Automation, organ
ised to celebrate their Queen’s Award to Industry “hat-trick.”
For the success of the event — and successful it was — depended

in the main on workers showing a genuine interest in their jobs and
a willingness to share their “secrets” with the laymen and women.

On Saturday. the two
jets made a “fly past”
over the Rochester fac
tory as a tribute to the
skills of the workers.

The “fly past” caused
some costernation among
people living in the area.
But when they were
made aware of the
uniqueness of the occa
sion they quickly for
gave.

A big attraction for

ON guard duty at the main entrance to
Elliott Flight Automation, Corporal Neil
Townsend, of Herbert Road, Rainham,
receives a word of encouragement from
Lord Cornwallis. Corporal Townsend was
one of a detachment of smart lads of the
Air Training Corps on duty on Saturday.

____ ~ -.

VISITOR’S young and old showed an intense interest in every
thing that was on show—and even the presence of the photo-

a

Mu. Jack Rogers, Superintendent of the Central ‘Machine Shop,
shows visitors sonic of the tiny components produced by his col
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MANY of the visitors
on Saturday had a
chance of entering
the three tower blocks,
“The White Towers”
of which there w ill
eventually be six pro
viding a huge “horn
ing” point for the
light aircraft using
the nearby Rochester
Airport.

The landing strip is
a 1 r e ady frequently
used by Elliott execu
tive aircraft.

While many people
were making their
way to the sealed-off
White Rooms one man
was desperately look
ing for a “dark room”:
He wanted to load his
cine camera before
the award ceremony!

* * *

The Open Day pro
vided a fine opportu
nity for t h e fashion
conscious. The tun
shone and trouser
suits mingled with the
midi and the maxi but
— we’re glad to report
— the mini was much
in evidence.

No Computer p r 0-
grammer was needed
to record where the
popular vote went

* * *

Overheard a lady
studying a canteen
menu in the factory:
“I could make my
money go round much
better if I worked
here.”

What better tribute
to the low priced
meals served in t h e
factory?

* * *

Bemused by all the
abbreviated markings
leading the way to
various departments

mysteries
ELLIOTT Flight
Automation h a s
taken a big step in
lifting a veil from
one of the Medway
Towns mysteries,
said the Bishop of ~
Rochester, the Rt.
Rev. Dr. David
Say.

Dr. Say (left) told
more than 1,000 peo
ple at the Open Day
that at one time the
House of Lords was a
place of mystery. But
the mystery today
was in the world of
electronics, or “avio
nics.,,

‘Elliott Automation
has taken an important
step in lifting a veil
from one of our local
mysteries,” he said.

Dr. Say, in a witty
speech on behalf of
guests, said that people
at the ceremony repre
sented every side of life
of the Medway Towns.

“I suppose I am the
spokesman because my
firm has been here
longer than most,” he
said.

Roots
“We share, incidental

ly, the same problems
that face great indus
trial concerns the
problems of attracting
new clients and prevent
ing them from slipping
away.

“But we do find that
they come back to us
in the end.”

It was clear that
Elliotts was making
roots in the community
and making ways into
all aspects of local life.

The pace of life easily
fragmented local com
munities and small
pockets of activities bore
little relation to the
day-to-day life of people
as a whole.

“So the first thing I
would say to the direc- ~.
tors of this firm is not
only are we pleased to
be present to share in
the celebration ~f your
hat-trick, but we are
grateful to be here al
together.”

A Bishop and one
the great

Open Day

PART of the huge crowd—and one of the niovie-makers — at Saturday’s ceremony.
Valerie Evans, of Gravesend, was helping to provide a permanent record of the event.

AFTER the ceremony . . . the
parade. Scouts, Sea Scouts,
Brownie Guides and Guides march
away from the presentation stand
with Mrs. Olive Townsend and Mr.
Ray Skinner proudly holding the
Queen’s Award and Scroll for the

huge crowd to see.
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THE BIG DAY
ON FILM

THE social side of the firm was very much in
evidence and the many clubs went to a great
deal of effort to show what they had to offer the
newcomer to the firm.

The judo section put on a very energetic dis
play, but possibly the most active was the cine
club, which went about the job of recording
the day’s event in a most professional manner.

Cameras were set up in commanding positions
and there was no “make it up as we go along”
nonsense. The film-makers were working to a

-iscript.
When completed the movie should provide a

memorable evening’s entertainment for those who
......Ia,. *.. I.,. ..* +1.,. ..~A nn.nn,.n,, tin

to Rochester to make
Industry to Elliott for

“This year, the
award has been made
for our achievements

‘N in both exports a n dtechnology,” said Mr.
4 Pateman.

“We are all extremely
proud that Her Majesty
has once again conferred
this honour on us in
addition to honours be
stowed on individual
members of the com
pany.

“I am sure we should
all like to congratulate
Mr. Dickie Richards (de
signer, head-up displays)
on his award of the most
honourable Order of the
British Empire and to
Mr. Harry Crut,tenden
(fitter, flight instru
ments division) on Ins
award of the British
Empire Medal, both of
which were announced
in this year’s Birthday
Honours List.

“I am ha~y to tell
you that our reputation
with our customers, both
in this country and
abroad, stands at an all-
time high, and without
wishing to put myself in
the position of best man
at a wedding, I should
like to read just two of
the telegrams which I
have received in the past
few days.

‘Deserving
“I have selected these

-two because they come
from two of our most
important American
customers and we must
always remember that, m
the final analysis, it is
the customer who pays
the wages. The first
reads:

“I am delighted to
learn that Elliott Flight
Automation has again
}.nccr, cccclccc-.f-.nd 4-,, vpg’pivp- U —-

...

world. It was fitted to
the Concorde, the world’s
most advanced super
sonic airliner, the 747
Jumbo Jet and to the
military aircraft of many
friendly nations.

The decision to move
Elliott Flight Automa
tion to Rochester proved
to be not only right but,
with the support of the
Medway Towns, a -re
sounding success, said
Mr. Pateman.

Mr. Pateman said they
had a “positive galaxy”
of very distinguished
guests, including the MP
for Rochester and Chat-
ham, Mrs. Peggy Fenner.

“New Members and
new Governments are
likely to create new
policies. I should like
to remind her that the
wealth of this country in
past times was built on
two single premises,” he
said.

“We built better ships
than anybody else, and
we had better technology
than anybody else.

Economy
“Since, more people

now travel by air than
by sea I think that air
craft must now replace
ships as vital elements
in a country’s economy,
and the requirement to
remain ahead in the util
isation of new technolo
gies remains as impor
tant as ever.

“This country must
continue to provide air
craft which the airlines
of the world will buy or
it must face an impos
sible balance of pay
ments preblem.”

Mr. Pateman ended by
saying: “The very best
-people to build equip
ment for these aircraft
are standing before me
today.”

“WELL done all of
you,” said Lord

Cornwallis,
- ~ pictured here with

I he Iwo employees
who were chosen

to receive the
Queen’s Award to

Industry on behalf
of Elliott Flight

Automation. Mrs.
Olive Townsend, of

Bearsted, and Mr.
Ray Skinner, of

Blockmakers Court,
Chatham, only
knew of their

selection a few days
before ihe

ceremony, but both’
displayed the

confidence that the
,firm itself feels for

the future.

Britain’s
industry
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MR. JACK PATEMAN, chairman and joint manag
ing director of Elliott Flight Automation, expresses

- ‘~4J1e feelings of everyone at the firm at receiving the
T~ueen’s Award for the third successive year.

BRITAIN must continue to provide aircraft which world air
lines ‘would buy, or face an impossible balance of payments
problem, according to ‘Mr. Jack Pateman, Deputy Chairman
and Joint Managing Director of Elliott Flight Automation.
Mr. Pateman had welcomed Lord Cornwallis, Lord Lieutenant of Kent,

the formal presentation of the Queen’s Award to
‘the third successive year,
Vought Aeronautics Divi
sion for having per
formed in such a man
ner as to be deserving
of such recognition.

“It is signed by Mr. D.
P. Appleby, Vice-Presi
dent of the Vought Aero
nautics Company.”

Mr. Patemen went on:
“The other is as follows.
‘The Lockheed Georgia
Company extends its
congratulations to Elli
ott Flight Automation
Ltd. for receiving the
Queen’s Award to Indus
try for the third consecu
tive year. Selection of
Elliott for the export con
tributions award and
technological innovations
award for 1970 is most
commendable. Please
convey my congratula
tions to all’.

“Signed W. F. KaIm
bach, Director of Mat
erial in Lockheed Geor
gia Company.”

Mr. Pateman welcomed
representatives from
-many major customers at
the presentation cere
mony.

He said: “I am old
enough to remember the
early days of our start
in the present aviation
business which I think
occurred in 1954. T-he
entire business -then con
sisted of three people, of
whom I had the honour
to be one.

“By 1959 the company
had grown somewhat,
and it was decided to
move the entire opera
tion to Rochester. Only
last year this move was
finally completed and
today there are s o rn e
4,500 people employed in
Rochester, only 16 years
after the initial group of
three people.”

Elliott equipment was
fitted to the Lockheed
Galaxy, the largest mili
tary aircraft in the

-— .1 MISS Elliott, 23-year-old Pat Moore, of
n.ii~..,..., n..-..i wr.1.1~...,,i..,-b. -..,;~l. ,h...


